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THINKS WORLD IS GOOD

FOR MltXION YEARS YET
Dr. Poteat Speaks' at Sanford On "Tne

J Chris- - '

tlan Opportunity
CREDITDEMAND FORFIRST BIG PROBLEMSPECIAL SESSION

Prominent lit Cotton ' Mill Indnstry and
v in Fraternal Circles Fnneral ;t

;-V. . 7:j-'-v Florence, C;. ..v.. r
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(Special Star' Correspondence. :

Greensboro, : Dec; 23.i?:The funeral of
Herman 'S$ernbeVgerf who died yester-
day, afternoon at his Jiome on Summit

Avenue, will - be held rtomorrow ftiorn- -,

dng-a-t- 10 o'clock .from the residence.
He has been ill only five days from

British Committee Reviews Re
construction Problems.

Wilson Considers It Now in a
4 Fair Way of Solution.

Bays He Hopes There Won't Be,
But Thinks There Will.

Innumerable medicinal prQf!ucts are sold in the form J
plain white tablets, pl?

By "W. M. GILMORE.
Sanford, Dec 23.-T- his old war-tor- n,

sin-curs- ed earth is in for several cycles
yet, according to the view of President
William "Louis Poteat, of Wake Forest,
as expressed at the Sanford Baptist
church Sunday night. Of course the
learned professor did not speak dog-
matically on the subject, but ; in' hts
opinion the- - ''world is geared- - up and
oiled to run at. least one million years
yet," notwithstanding tle opinion of
the modern' prophetic faddists td the

a cold and pneumonia. The deceased J

white tablets are sometimes offered ukT
Ability of Trade and Industry to Pro--

Vide Financial Needs Depends
Largely Upon Amount of ' "

Reserves Accumulated.

President is Rounding; Up the Work He
Expects to Dispose of Before

Leaving on Bis Trip to
England.

Believed Tfcat President Will Call Con.
STress In Extraordinary Session

After Peace I Declare.
State News.
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Aspirin is called for.
- Don't buy in the dark look for the Bayer Ci.

, every. time you buy Aspirin Tablets or CantniZ8

was born in Neulingin, Germany, one
off the towns now .occupied by the al- -.

lies, and his boyhood was spent, at that
place. ; He served an apprenticeship of
three years in the manufacture of
woolen and cotton clothes and receiv-
ed a good education. He was also
engaged for a! short time there in the
mercantile business.

He came to this country at the age
of 17-ye- ars and located at Florence,
S. C After two years in Florence he

It appears on every label and on the tablet itZar
If is placed there for your additional protection,
you may be surt that you are receiving genuine AspSJ,OpBy S. IU WINTERS

Washington, Dec. 23 While disap-
proving ofrthe idea, Hon. Claude
chin, chairman of the co.mmittee on
ways and means, stated today that in

TfclMd-aMrk"AapM- ( U. S. TL OS.)faaaannto tWtSet

Ltondon, Dec. 23. --There will be ah
increased demand for credit facilities
during the reconstruction period and
the ability of trade and industry gen-

erally to provide for its financial needs
will depend largely on the amount of
reserves it has been possible to accum

Paris, Dec. 23.-(- By the Associated
Press) President Wilsons conferences
today and tomorrow will virtually com-
plete the preliminaries he is expected
to dispose of before going to England.
They probably will lay the principal
part of the groundwork for the actual

atr tulkyUcaddia titete tebtetaaad capwtaa i pi tb reliabie Bnr
went to Darlington,, S. where he j

lived arid prospered for a quarter of a jhis opinion there would be an extra
session of congress. "I am afraid there
will be an extra session of congress, ulate, says the report of the commit-

tee on the provision of financial facili-
ties for trade after the war, issued
today by the ministry of reconstruc

. Th Dyr Crow Your Gusrantet of fWitybut hope there will not be," was the
phrase employed by Representative

, Kitchin in a statement to. the .writer
tion. -. .The "anticipated extra session will

likely be called by President Wilson at

century. He then lived a short time
at Clioin the same state, and was
in business there with his brother, E.
Sterhberger. He came to Greensboro
20 years ago with his brother, E. Stern-berge- r,

at the invitation of the Messrs.
Cone, and established here the first
canton flannel mill in the south. He
was secretary and treasurer of this
concern, the Revolution Cotton Mills,
from its organization until his death.
He had accumulated a.'... considerable
fortune In his various business connec-
tions.

In this city he took a large and ac-
tive interest .in many civic and charit-
able organizations. He was " "Grand

contrary. i
' "The World Crisis and the Christian

Opportunity" was the theme of Dr., po-tea- t's

masterly address.' He declared
that the redemption of society accord- -'

ing to the ideal of " Jesus is the new
task that Christianity faces. Using" as
a text the statement in the Gospel of
John, made by Martha to sister Mary,
"The Master is come and calleth for
thee." Ir. Poteat pointed out sbme of
the things the Master is calling on his
followers today. '

He is calling them to self-sacrifl- ce

in th eministry to human need. He is-
sues a challenge to a new enthusiasm
In evangelism, which is the basis of
our hope for . social reconstruction.
"You can't make a just society out of
unjust material," said the speaker, "any
more than you can build a good heuse
out of rotten material. There is no
way to make? the units of society good,
except in the Christian way." It is not
now legislation and new social machin-
ery, but new people, regenerated peo-
ple that are needed in the reconstruc-
tion of the world.

There is a challenge to the spiritand
the practice of tion between
different bodies of Christian people to"
promote the ends that are common to

PRESIDENT AND MRS. WILSON
TAKE FIRST WALK IN PARIS

FOR

INDIGESTION

g Beu-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

Paris, Dec 23. President and Mrs.
Wilson went out walking together to-

day for the first time since their a
rival in Paris. They slipped away
from the Murat palace and walked up
the boulevard and through some of the
old side streets for strolling over an
hour, three secret service men being
the only ones accampanying them.

ELL-AN-S

peace conference.
Mr. Wilson considers the most press-

ing of all problems before the entente
nations in a way toward being solved.
This is' the question of supplying food
to the starving peoples of liberated
countries. It now seems probable that
the work will be handled principally
by the United States through Herbert
C. Hoover, American food administra-
tor.

- Participation by the United States in
various councils that have been hand-
ling food questions, matters of ship-
ping and the like is being gradually
wound up, as American officials are
trending toward the opinion that these
are proper subjects for the considera-
tion of a league' of nations or at least
of preliminary organizations which
may precede it.

Some of those who have been giving
the subject close study say they would
not be surprised if the real foundation
of a league of nations were to be laid
in ive arrangements between
the United States and the allies for
handling these fundamental questions.

Mr. Wilson's address at Sarbonne on
Saturday in which he again defined his
conception of a league of nations at-
tracted closest attention from all pub-
lic men here. This is especially true
of his statement that the war could
never have occurred if the central
powers had discussed it for a fortnight,
and certainly not if they had been
forced to talk (matters over for more
than a year.

The president's address has recalled
that the United States while William

FOR INDIGESTION)
u. s. DESTROYER DAMAGED

IN COLLISION WITH AT

Secretary. of. the Grand Dodge of B'nai
B'rith of this district, comprising the
states of North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia, Virginia and Maryland.
He was a Shriner and for many years
High Priest of the local chapter of
Masons. He was also a Pythian, and
was president with a medal for his
interest and- - activitiy in this lodge at
Darlington, S. C. The Masonic chapter
here presented him with a beautiful
medal as a token of their esteem. Af-
ter the funeral here tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock, theN body will be carried
to Florence, S. C, and intered beside
his deceased wife and children. The
funeral services will be conducted bby
Rabbi Cohen.

; the conclusion of the peace, conference.
? It is thought that the president will

- go before congress and discuss the de-

liberations of the conference, and like-
wise talk about reconstruction plans.

Senator Lee S. Overman has prepar-
ed a 'bill and will introduce it in the
senate making proviskm for "th'e plac-
ing of Stanley Mitchell of Asheville on
the retired list of the navy as an en-
sign. Mr. Mitchell is now stationed at
the naval recruiting station at Denver,
Colo.

Representative Kitchin has received
imany letters and expressions of com- -'

mendation from North Carolina relat-
ing to his attitude on government own-
ership of railways as carried exclu-
sively in this correspondence. His
views were made known in a letter to
Hon. William J. Bryan. Aubrey L..
Brooks, one of Greensboro's distin-
guished and progressive citizens,
thinks the enunciation of Mr. Kitchin
in opposition to government ownership
interpreted the sentiment of North
Carolina folks.

Senator Simmons has taken up with
the director of the census, Sam I Rog-
ers, the question of of
Samuel H. Walker of Wilmington, who
resigned his position last February to
enter the military service.

Mr. Rogers has advised the senator
that he has arranged to give Mr. "Wa-
lker a position at the rate of $3,29 per

Plymouth, Eng.. Dec 23. (By the
Associated Press) The former Ger-
man submarine U-1- 26 collided here
with the American torpedo boat de-
stroyer Parker. The destroyer was
damaged but none of her crew was

There are three main divisions under
this heed, the report says. They are
firms engaged upon work from a date
soon after the beginning of the war,
firms who became engaged oh war
work at ' a later period and new firms
created as a result of the enormously
increased demand for war material.

The chief financial difficulty, accord-
ing to the report, will be in connection
with the third group. Uncertainty is
the greatest detriment to industry and
finance alike.

To achieve . the reconstruction of
trade and industry on sound financial
and economic lines, the report contin-
ues, it will be necessary to establish a
sound financial basis by means of an
effective gold standard to check any
undue expansion of credit and to take
steps to reduce the inflation of credit
to more normal proportions. The
banks will be in a position to meet de-

mands for ordinary banking facilities.
In order that enterprises of national

importance may have the first call up-
on the available supply of capital it is
desired to maintain for a period after
the war supervision over new issues
and over the export of capital.

On the question ' of state aid to in-
dustry the committee reooonmends the
formation of a committee: to deal with
cases of hardships arising out. of con-
tracts for munitions. One of the larg-
est factors in the demand; for assist-
ance will be the necessity for- the re-
quirements of factories, alteration of
machinery and . shortage in materials
which will have to be met by increased
financial facilities.

The committee thinks that fears as
to the ability of trade and industry to
meet the financial needs during the re-
construction period have been exag-
gerated. In spite of the-Increas- ed tax

all. This does not mean a denomina-
tional merger nor the surrender of re-
ligious convictions, which are incon-
ceivable.

President Poteat, who has had some
recent experience with jmilitary affairs,
took a fling at militarism, which he
claims is going to be fastened upon our
body politic in the near future, unless
vigorous protests are registered against
it. He expressed small sympathy for
the League of National Defense, which
he claimed was engaged in the spread
of - national hate.

"The propaganda for universal train-
ing is already organized and financed
and operative. Is the war ended? If so,
may be wrong," was his comment in
reference to Secretary Daniels' recom-
mendation to congress that more bat-
tleships be built in 1919 than in 1918.

PULAR, FOR CCNRRATWNS"

' See our Invisible Bifocals, ntu
and far vision in one pair of glasja
They keep your eyes young in l6okt

as well as in usefulness. We eat

save you money. Try, us.

DR. yiNEBERG

Severely Wounded.
Percy Vredenburg, son of Mr. and

Mrs. W. H. Vredenburg, was severely
wounded October 25 while serving with
the field artillery in France, accord-
ing to information contained in a tele-
gram from the war department .yaich
his parents., recaived yesterday. Mr.
and Mrs. Vredenburg are residents of
Federal Point township.

rOa THB TUATMBNT OP NMITAININQ M n.JUXMEYt,BLAIDER y MUCOUS MEMBK483
MASONIC TEMPLE.AT YOUR DRUGGISTdiem. Mr. Walker entered duty under , J-- Bryan was secretaxyof state nego--

AV. W BTKAME OW1.Y. avoid --.tttuttotijtiated a dozen arbitration treaties, onethis appointment on December 16 In a recent apparently authorized"

ation a very large rijcrtolber of, establ

Roland F. Beasley of Raleigh was in
Washington today for the purpose of
conferring with the commission on the
training camp activities relative to the
tentative promise of nnanclal aid to
the directors of Samarcand manor, the
newly established institution for girls
and women In Moore county: The aid
would draw its support from the ap-
propriation to be use dpartly in co-

operation with state institutions.
Senator F. M. Clmmons left Wash-

ington tonight for his home in New
Bern, where he will spend the holidays.
He will be in North Carolina until
January 2. Frank A. Hampton, secre-
tary to Senator Simmons left tonight
for his hbme in Rocky Mount. He will
probably return to Washington next,
Saturday. Mr. Hampton will likely be
a candidate for lieutenant governor of
North Carolina and. his friends are ac-
cording him generous support.

Washington correspondence the pro-
posed phenominal increase of the navy
is jutified on the grounds that "only
the biggest navy In the world would
comport with the dignity of the great-
est nation of the world," which reduc-
ed to the simplest terms, declared the
speaker," "'means that we require agewgawat our breast, a feather in the
national"' capi 'a feather of proper
length.".

Another task pointed out was the re-
sistance of - the spread of religious
fads and superstitions, strained andphantastic interpretations of the ean-cie- nt

prophecies, millennlalism-run-to-see- d,

etc. We are also to guard against
low moral standards, consequent upon
the new conditions. "Above all, we
must preserve',our faith in the ultimatetriumph of the Kingdom of God," de-
clared the speaker.

Dr. Poteat spoke Sunday morning at
Carthage in the interest of the Million
Dollar Campaign for the Baptist schools
of the state, receiving the assurance
that the Baptist church of that place
would raise its allotment for the en

of them with Great . Britain. These
treaties bound their signatories to dis-
cuss their controversies for at least a
year before proceeding to a declaration
of war. An attempt was made to ne-
gotiate such a treaty with Germany,
but the Berlin government refused to
entertain it. It is also recalled the
same idea, was once expressed in a. plan,
for preserving peace pu forward by a
group headed by Viscount. James Bryce,
former British ambassador to the
United States.

There Is no official authority for the
statement that. Mr. Wilson is thinking
of the Bryan plan as one of the ele-
ments in the proposed macnlne for pre-
serving world, peace but. this reference
to the plan in his Sarbonne speech has
set public men. t.

No announcement has been made as
to how. far the "conferences between
Mr. "Wilson, Premier Clemenceau, Pre-
mier Orlando and Foreign Minister
Sonnino have gone, but French public
men have declared their premier's talks
with the president were entirely sat-
isfactory. It is also believed that Mr.
Wilson has made substantial progress
in his conferences with Italian

ished trades have been.&ble to accu-
mulate sufficient reserves for the
needs of reconstruction. A

Commenting on the , expansion of
credit and paper currency, the commit-
tee says that whereas the total depos-
its at the banks of, the "United King-
dom, exclusive of the,Bank of England,
at the end of 1913 amounted to 1,070,-O0O.O0- GF

sterliag, the Amount of de-
posits 'now is nearly 700,000,000 ster-
ling. vv

The. committee says " ft Is essential
for the reconstruction of industry and
commerce to impose restrictions as
soon "as possible upon the creation of
additional credits by the restoration of

CAROIilNANS ARE NAMED IN
CASUALTY LIST CORRECTIONS

an effective gold standard dowment fund.
BUILDING AT BRISTOXtJON

FIRE EARLV THIS MORNING BAZAAR ON SOUTH FRONT IS
CRITICISED BY COUNCIIMAN

Washington, Dec. 23. The following
corrections to casualty lists previous-
ly published were given out by the
war department today:

Died of disease, previously TeportQd
died of wounds, Private Henry" Pinex,
Burlington, N. C. -

Wounded, degree undetermined, pre-
viously reported died of wounds,
Sergeant William R. Williford, Moriah,
N. C.

Wounded severely, previously, re-
ported, died of disease, Corporal John
E. Herring, Saluda, S. C:; Algernon S.
Neal, Mclver, N. C.

Cold Weather Grips Texas.
Dallas, Tex.. Dec. 23. Texas tonight

was in the grip o what the local
weather bureau predicted would be the
coldest weather of the winter. The
thermometer, It was predicted, would
drop to about 20 degrees in north
Texas.

1

Bristol, Tenn., Dec. 24. Fire origi-
nating in Ahe-three-stor- y .building on
State street occupied by the Western
Union Telegraph company and other
concerns was in flames at an early
hour this morning,- - It is in the center
of thebu"siness district and is on the
Tennessee isrde4-tf?th- e main thorough

Gambling- - Peatnrea Corrected After a
Visit by Councilman Hall.

At council meeting last, night Co an

W. J. Brads haw severely ar-
raigned the bazaar being conducted
under the auspices of three local labor
unions on. South Front street declar-
ing that as conducted It was not afare. 4 wholesome attraction. He stated thatASSOCIATED PRESS

CASE IS UPHELD Half a Ceotary Agojthe "baaaar" is being cairied on by apart of the. carnival booked for show-
ing here several weeks aro but barred
on account of the danger of Influenza.

Asks Promotion Pop- - General.
Washington, ' Dec. 23.rBestowal' of

permanent rank of. general on John J.
Pershing, commander of the American Gambling features were especially

Villistas Destroy Property.
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 23. Villa's main

command which passed through Cusi- -
huirachio, Chihuahua, Wednesday, de-
stroyed $20,000 worth of property of

t the Cusl Mining Co., an American cor-
poration. "Villa was pursued by Gen-er- al

Hernandez in the direction of
- Parrel.

forces in France, Peyton C. MarchTt criticised bv the councilman who des.
cribed what he saw on the first floorcnier or Stan, ana xasKer ti. Buss,

military representative at the supreme
war council, and a permanent rank, of
lieutenant-general- s on Hunter Diggett
and Robert Bullard, commanding.."the
first and second American armies, was
asked by Secretary Baker today .in a
letter to Chairman Dent, of the house
military committee.

Spanisk Manifestants Clash.
Balboa, Spain, Dec. 23. By the As-

sociated Press) Two groups of manl-festan- ts,

one. shouting against Spain
and the other crying for Spain, collided
here today. One of the persons in the
loyalist crowd was killed by a pistol
shot.

(Continued From Pace One.)
junctions against bribery of employes
and the inducing of Associated Press
papers to furnish news, but refused to
restrain the. admitted practice of the
defendant in systematically pirating
news from bulletin boards and early
editions on the ground that while the
court was satisfied . this practice
amounted to unfair trade, the legal
question was one of first impression
and an injunction should await the
outcome of an appeal. Both parties
appealed and the circuit court of ap-
peals not only sustained the injunction
order issued, but remanded the case
with directions to "issue an injunc-
tion also against any bodily taking of
words, or substance of complainant's
news until Its commercial value of
news had passed away."

The injunction as granted techni-
cally are temporary, but they remain
in effect unless and until dissolved. ' If
the International News Service de-
sires to; proceed further it may go
into the district cwirt with a motion
to dissolve and ask 'that the case be
heard on its merits. .As virtually all
essential' facts were admitted in the

OVER FIVE THOUSAND
TROOPS ARE LANDED

(Continued from Page One)
armistice 'with a cargo of war mater-
ial. The portion' not needed in France
was brought back..

WOUNDED OFFICERS ARRIVE

HEALTH TALK
SPANISH INFLUENZA OR GRIP

By Dr. Lee H. Smith.
An old enemy is with us again, and
Aether we fight a German or a germ,
a must put up a good fight, and not be
raid. The influenza runs a very brief

- teourse when the patient is careful, and
Jf we keep the system in good condition

and- - repeated what another man told
him he had seen on the second floor.

In reply to the complaint by Mr.
Bradshaw, Councilman W. D. McCalg
referred to the recent action of council
in throwing down the bars to such
atractions and declared that "you are
Just beginning to reap the results."'

Councilman James H. Hall, in charge
of the department of public safety,
made an investigation following coun-
cil meeting and he stated that the ob-
jectionable features had been remedi-
ed. Mr. Hall detailed plainclothesmen
for an investigation while .two citi-
zens volunteered their service. Ac-
companied by Solicitor E. T. Burton,
Mr .Hall made a personal visit, and
found that the bazaar is now being
conducted properly from a legal stand-
point. He found the candy wheels on
the first floor but they were being
legally operated, while o. nthe second
floor there were three women and
music, but Mr. Hali stated that they
were neatly dressed and their conduct
was not objectionable.

As a safeguard a policeman was
stationed atthebuilding and firemen
are kept on duty to take care of any
emergency, '

. The meeting last night - was very
brief. The finance' committee report-
ed favorably on the'rappropriatlonr of
1160 to be used in'Ibeantifying.rithe
city- - by- planting trees orithe --streets.
City Attorney Roberi RtiarkV war In-

structed to draw up an --ordinance
where' two. passengers

arei carried to ;.the ssame- - address by a

Haifa Century Ago every community could be supplied
to some extent with locally dressed meat, drawing on live
stock raised nearby.

- Now two-thir-ds of the consuming centers; with millions
of people, are one to two thousand miles away from the
principal live-sto- ck producing sections, which are sparsely
settled.

The American meat paoking industry of today is the
development of the best way to perform a national servioe.

The function of providing meat had tolevelop accord-
ingly. Those men who first grasped the elements of the
changing problem created the best facilities to meet it-l- arge

packing plants and branch houses at strategic
points, refrigerating equipment (including cars), car routes,
trained organization, profitable outlets for former waste
which became the natural, inevitable ehannels for the
vast flow of meat across the country.

If there were a better way to perform this necessary
service, American ingenuity and enterprise would" have
discovered it, and others would now be using it

During 19i8, Swift & Company has earned a profit on
meats (and meat by-produ- cts) of less than 2V2 cents per
dollar of sales too small a profit to have any appreciable
effect on prices. i

preliminary proceedings there would
Va li tlo fnf VA nnll - n V. n n I

m

" v.v- - a. vuui - ilea. 14 lUt- -
, and throw off the poisons which tend to j ther proceedings were undertaken.
, accumulate within our bodies, we can Printed --copies of the majority opin-esca- pe

the disease. Remember these ' ion" and tnat Justice Holmes and
three nnnth a .iu. McKenna were made public soon after

i.J!T? T ' they were delivered. Justice Brandeisand To carry off poisons delivered a verbal abstract of his opln- -
- from the system and keep the bowels ion from the .bench but through a mis- -

ON THB TRANSPORT ZEELANDIANewport Newe, Dec. 23. Amen gf the
wounded who landed here yesterday
from the transport Zeelendla were ! a
number of men who a few weeks ago
were conspicuous In news dispatchBt
from the battle front in France. ? One
of them, MaJ. Charles 1 Sheridan, of
Boseman, Mont., whose battalion of the
128th Infantry, 32nd division, actually
was in battle 50 days and aoting as
support under fire the last 100 days of
the fighting. Major Sheridan ' was
wounded five i;Imesx but as he received
two wounds on as many occasions he
wears only three wound stripes. ' ?.

In addition to- - having been recom-
mended for the congressional imedal of-hono-

Major Sheridan has been awardr-e-
the distinguished service medal; :.th,e

Belgian war cross and the croiy deguerre. It ie said he Is-- the fqurth
man . thus far . to be recommended" fo
the congressional medal:- - His battalion
participated in the fighting In AlsaeeV

loose, daily doses of a pleasant laxa- - I understanding with the".printer he was
unable to give- - out the text.,. tive should be taken. Such a one is

made of May-appl- e, leaves of aloe, root
- of Jalap, and called Dr. Pierce's Pleas-

ant Pellets. Hot lemonade should be

WAR REVENUE BILL
PASSES THE SENATE

'hixf&ito&Z9nw-i&-- . :4i4. a halt W. used freely if attacked by a cold, and (Continued .from Page One. )x charged . instead ofaufarer for two,
iUsinoweW't''Ttmaiter ofincreasing' the' flala of employes' of

the waferand ";wwram denartment
at Chateau Thierry, Vellly, Flames,

fwas' referred tb"thefiiiianc5e Committee.

tINERS AND MERCHANT SHD?S t
. f - ARE" NOlV being, disarmed

Swift & (Company, U. S. A--

the patient should be put to bed after heavily and unjustly upon the massei
W a hot mustard foot-bat- h.' and touches only, lfghtly the rich in
V To prevent the attack of bronchitis ' Proportion to heir abilrty , to pay--- it", produce conditions of discontent
r or pneumonia and to control the pain, and resentment not pleasant to conten--Anur- ic

tablets should be obtained at plate,"
: the drug store, and one given every two An amendenk. by . Senator Kirby, of.hours, with lemonade. The Anurlo

' Arkansas, 'democrat, revoking the pres-table- ts

were first discovered by Dr. ent Power of the secitary of the trea- -
- Pierce, and, as they flush the bladder sury to make loans' or .advance' creditsand cleanse the kidneys, they carry to foreign governments without speci- -

- away much of the poisons and the. uric- - flc- - authority i from"'. congress was de-ac- id

. .. ' feated. by viva voce r vote.- - Senators
It is important- - that broths, milk. Simnions, chairman of the finance com-buttermi- lk,

ice-crea- m and sjmple diet ittee, aAd Lodge, the Republican
be given regularly to strengthen the leader, both opposed : the proposal. 5

system and increase the vital resist-- Tho senate aleb-rejecte- d an amend-anc- e.

The fever is diminished by the: mnt by Senator IPoUdck vof-.- . South
: use of the Anuric tablets, but in addi- - Carolina extendinis Ahe-.thanks-

uon, the forehead, arms and hands may gress to the members 'of the districtbe bathed with water (tepid) in which and local draft boards an;df authorising
eap" 111,11 oi aJiaratus has been the secretary of war o( .present bem

dissolved in a quart. After an: attack . with bronse nedatsV" ,

or grip or pneumonia to build up and ' : 1 i ;strengthen the system, obtain at the
x

Coldw Caiwe Grip and Iaflwensa i t,ron tonic, -- called LAXATIVE BROMO-QUININ- E Tabletsirontic Tablets, or that well known remove the cause: There is only one

Wilmington Local Branch, 07-3- 11 Nutt St

the Chemin des Dames, Juvigny, and
half a dqzen other places. ;

-

vCapt. F. N. Inslnger, of Spc-kaii-

who fought in many of the battles with
Major Sheridan wara' two- - . ehnd
stripes and the crolx de guerre. Cha'p"
lain O'Reilly, 38th dlVisiqn, who is re
ported to be ,the only ch-fcplal- wholed
a charge, was wounded when a ehell
exploded: under hiehorse.t ktlUng' :the
animal. He has been recommehdedfor
a ' distinguished service s v. crosa .

-- Hta
hyme.,4s in New Tork, but . for a num-
ber of years he waa a v ptrofessos at
Georgetown University, ;JWashington;
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Others of wounded officers fhii
have vbeen decorated or oltedfor brkv",
ery Include Major" CarrolV Dsark, AJa:
(Rainbow division 'Ma$.' Stuart Cra-
mer, Charlotte, N. vC., "wno commanded
the first Awierican" tanlc battalion ; MaJ.
ThomaaiBarrett, : Augii". :a., said t;

U. W. Chandler, Manager

h 'New TTorki of
liners andtmerchanthipsKwnlch were
provided.with ifcajvaguns to combat

atticksi was begun ctoday
'ajfc the navy yard and twill be contlntied
.there, arfd at the ; piers 1 where-'th,es- e

ships dock. , . . ;v-

, . The St. Paul andthAmericablc'h
iwere lying-- cat then navyr yard were
stripped of their. guhi and men frmthe. ordnance department --which armed

-- the ships? will, be-se-nt o. removeithos
from --xndra.haii 100 . vessels' .docked
here.4 The-un- a wiillaevetOred in ware- -

--h.ouseanat itheavy; yard' and. elsewhere.mlen .1:1 ;V .... ... .... i; VVr:i-- iV 7i L T.r' S5"--
be the youngest maaor.: maw a. hjljt.
Capt. SbeltQnVPitney. i,80l 0? Jnd enriehljig-th- e blood; You rban I ; - V fc v: Wmm St'St. U. B. supreme soon feel ltStreiirthenr; JavlsMrat. IT, ;.v W "V- - iAssociate Justice mtney,V loni. ur. Pierce's Goldea JaV i "Bromo ; Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S

'J signature en the box. S court.


